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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
I I t• • HOPKINSYSLIC, CHRISTIAN COUNTY,' KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, NOV
EXIJER 8, 1887.
Soil flatus &Co.,Jett rstiovillr is to have $ew !-
wort a.
Two Yale students are preparing to)
rtigage let • duel.
The explosion as lamp In L•xiugton
fatally burned a negro, boy. ,
-
Oa 1'148%111e-bait been almost destroyed
by fire. The IMO MI estimated at $141,010.
A dynamite hmult u as found out 460
mos tt• ot the retwitt explosion in SC
lwone.
A twilit  Is being circulated In
Lentos ill alit of the r'uusdetiu mutt
anarchists.
--J
Jolt,. Jackson 1.14111. Ill anti dodge
$ !ow will begin ii,' I ol tile Fidelity
Ildtik times.
A Chlergo policeman aelttally took
hie 'tail lite that ilty 'Mortally. How
very remarkable!
Jasper Morgan, a proniineut citizen
of 1.esii.gton, has disarpieued. Foul
play 14 smspected,
Judge Ja•ksou sentenced a dozen
prl-onera the circuit court of Louie.
vine on law Saturday.
The Lind Art
-
1.,,tiOreette, So% 4; -Tic iourevic-
time of the lirowt.tield tragedy were
1 burled y tisterday aft,' neon, their re-inaltisliMeg borne in three Swarms anda mrriaggeto a cemetery and there de-
yassitswl ekkt by side, thue ending within
tvrenty:Iour Metre Or ithiodleat domes-
fie episode in the history of Louisville
Lest ark y Tiiivr Barred.
E% •Ntli 11 1.1., Isis., Nov. 7.-AdvIcea
from Shady ()rove, Livingston county,
report the total tleatructIon of that
toWn by tire The full extent of the
tont can ii. .t be computed, but will not,
perhapa, tall short of $40,01.10. The
amount 01 iltatiraliet MI real testate Is itt-




Namtvaus, Nov. ; - I lea. badly in..
Mated linty of a luau t.as fumed las
lumber car by some boy. yesterday. ills
aurae le supposed to have been Thomas
IA,., as a rits eipt for board given in
Birmittginuti beam that name. The
Jury retureed a Verdict of death by
crushing From 'lumber hi the attempt us
steal a ride in Use car.
Serried NM Spinal fishtail.
inniucesititai he against go to 0111110 to 
-. reel nwthoda of buisiiirea. He preserve
d'
take part in the canvas'. - 
Nov. 6 -Friday and carried with him 
through life the
TULLsettl$111,,TKNN.,
....,  _ e_veping Thomas Nee in %shipped his
 newt lasting and enduring frit-Weld
'Flie i'otirt of Appeals has decided that
 -di tigistet, 'wilt. .-1--land_roetir
resotsid_aniLlst 
III.' !school boirsiiiii-ssito b
uyer _,4,1__414.___sorasi his wialistak.,x,stiirn .1 interfered esteem of his fel
low 'Nell Ilia linear',
pinto's tooter ihrW4orelfeiti statute. - _
 and was ktillekell 430/14 *if poker by t t Wei. IlbOVe 
0140(.4.1011, &Mt IMO "
word
- - - his infuriated sootier iii-14. Ar
dold seas h,s fose," upon a hiyii all men who
• --
'Ube AI 4) or and members of NW board
 kue.w him could rely. on without 
tear of
of alarmists, oil Itirtultigham, have bee





Itralltd the • I I
I. r toolesse,h  isseause
faliere oa ao ossoiluno througe shish dIsethan
wi Otigni atuteli• trio rosiest the almorp•
Aga et s.oisosioas gases is lee rodeatioe ste •
on l'huretley, November 3, Pole. 'the eer:ews".
4...,41-,;("r%br
followiang memorial awl resolution. . smo
gs i, le being earrated I,,. if.,' Artaaain ant.,
respect to the meaaory of Thomas 
powers
Orbiter, of Coati', Trigg trounty, Ky.,
were unonimously ailopted, and entered
of reword aa a part of 1Iie proceedings of
the board of ditectota at said meeting:
The qeparto re from tlds late et Thomas
Ii Grimier, of Ky., on Friday.
Octobee Ix, Ware, a % avancy us
this Board by his death, ato..li we feel
is well nigh Irreparable.
iiiii as M. tirititer load beton elected,
and hail served contionettit,1„, as a Merit-
Ger of the Board of nreetors of the bank
of llopkineeleir, tr  July, IVO), to the
date of ilia demit, anti tine hoard feels
lloat lo)' ileatb, it ham sisousined •
great, lose, and that we shall sadly mis
s
In foamy 'ASS counsel, splendid
Iluancial , and minenistretive
rise r, m controlli, kffii dirreting the
business ?Milts of the corporation with
which he as..o twig indent Bled and
coalmen ti as a director. Ile male his
wey lit boohoos lite-from an bumble be.
ginning, and by him °ell unaided exer-
Hotta. attained to_e_timess anal-
hernia. the tuned sanguine expectatio
ns
Gov. 
hia early life, bail by simple and &or-
procerwl as, and striking . ewrom
note blows at vered Isis spinal column,
indicted tor allowing'a iiii Wince. killing him almost 
iiintititly. his tile.
It is therefore deemed oppropriate by
John It thisteon't etyma Fs for harti 
Fatal Explosion. this board, that thitt memorial to the
4•4+.4--A-teeln_lueslof _it Wm wreck
ed
Resolatleatof Respect.
At shreeting of the Board of 'Din*.
tors'ut the ot het,*
at banking I sr, In ilopkinseille. KY,
character of Thomas II. Grittier, an
d
in Indiana autt four coaches burned.. 
Owensboro. Ky."; Nov.-Chi bolter en
To rtity-eight indictment* have been
preferred against Wharfunseter Kelleher
at Memphis for.entbrazlement.
-
-Mr., Mettle Jelin/ton, aged sixty- Ave, F. Boy W badly, but not fatally.
milil""" .1(11 * '"1-"tee of the rit 1-n1111 was dentolielso
il. Tom Whitworth,
while lolling lumber fifty f arils away,.'
we. struck with a piece of ,Itimber and
n.•-ivy met tone. if the bol.er
were thrown several builders! yank'.
*sided to Beath
otatlsw, Mutrell, died Paducah, hurt'
Gov Buckner Preeente.ithe Louisville
Leglowa kis the prizes won at Chicago
,
at the arsoor"---la I.ostisvilist Fr
iday
„ night. 
Seeterunatiti Ni0g._*; -A_ terris
The Western l'ht“t1 raistaiiion issoltou
 steel Ocenrred
7psely _bus _Incesarretr e 1"4" k et all eat ly boor at the works of th
e
000,0011 This makes the total 'mock sp
riass,.1,1 I ron f.fintpany, a hew aloes
One,000,01110. al north of this . ay. into entire city was
•Itaketi by the fore. of the explosion,
Louisville bail tao heavy failures Fri- „
.2
day. Ras, Mayer* der 
rood.. _Ha_ an'. re""","` 
tier.- r.sttletLab though_by
t400,000 _Thinue 41A--vollUta..• ar an eertliguake. Fo
to. Low of liquid
•w r
Ailloged to itsw, through
"raps, habilides,i1011141X10., • iniskairk Inkorwat isis4
- - - 
Mr. Henry B. Wiliam, of Clarkaville,-




 of this owe. died last ported that twenty men we
re burned.
The nfileera in cheek., are let/vent, and
week. Mr W Boon was a pronsinefit desire the matter euppreseeti. hut it is
busleteris mats learned that John Green, Joseph Mad-
den and William *eh-island were
severely scrided.Cr
anky George Francis Train is in
Chicago with the isitentiow_of lecturin
g,
__Reis in ertmeithy Witisibe Anar
chiste.




Lot.isvituz, Nov. 6 -There were no
_The ,tt .4_,44.4m414 iatff . de
velopments lot the [less, Mayer a_ C
o. 
A larsliall In Waiting.
met I. 
Ktlemehile last week. missssimail end Ilehle-ff 
Wort fatitures yesterday, J. eitge Coleman was expeeted to be oil
end Main street was very little dieturbed
U. Anthony delivered:an address 
in re- 
timid tu hold court last Monday, 
and
by thetti. Mr. N. S. Block ha. ',retired did coma tewu
but_tyte morning irailr
ply toast article-KY Senator Italians i
n
the Formic. . 
_ lite._,*eretee-1-01--a- nerehee 
"I'Prillm'elK--hail already brought on the 
ground a
sad will occupy the week taking an in. representative of the ever
 impending
and Schwab iteee venters of the stock
 of the tsro 1 es ukase orthe Federal Court in the per-
signed a letter to Gov. Oglesby Mou
t-. Ille la &leo sit work on the time' books, son tit Deputy I% S. Marsha
l It. V. Me-
sowing oaarlywasivetoree" and expres1-... awl wi
ll reavk some, eatInuite of the inataid. lir. McDonald registereu
lug regret tor tlue hese tut life at th
e liabilities iti a fess days. --snaditee issue at Ili! Gr
eesiville !foie!
I I a) sisarket. 
„ At prerent there 1st nothing !handle m
id oacerded i ahieuitly to a alt the
s4) he obtained as to the Allure"! save_optilli.ir 4-4 the court, 
sold the appear=
"Tuck" Agee- was banged at 1.exh
ig. the liabilities will-not fe-lr-eitivet -of-the aw..„
1 Judge c,ohnin,„„
1fill lilt November Itle-forthe- ItIontre orreetimate o
Ueriter,200 give-rs When arrow rack, a -Dery
-ta..-heriiher.iss law in 4. 0 Ientown, Fay. reliable statement of
 the condition of &pal With the' Marshal, lied his mood
rtfeeostioly, S. ptentlwi• 
1$.S6 The the firms iisTilieres nail ' -hr4cions arowsirff:--tir-tilet-iirer-Mirot
eths
killing was wholly to Justifiable. the creditors will be 
called and terms the Federal Court had been giving kith
 decided upon.
A 'rung 1' wYer of
hinase""`"Y• 
Mo., Neither llw heads of Ow houses nor
tried Who:seta hip_the editotof the court- 
ofeir attorneys eill•say whether the
111-4'er-• h"t the tables were ("rm.(' firms wil
l be able to rustime, butIt
sod VIM law yer got the whippin
g. thergeneral impresition on the street that
Moral-1%ml IT mike; with the editor. the
y will be in lull bpeesibm its a
 few
weeks their creditor's mbe
.
A negrolu Cloverport Breit at anoth
er • 
g teen not
Aliiposed to 'melt them to the will its
at a dIasspekesil -only ten Oct with• their moment of 
nsiefortour.
ain't-gill) loaded with turkey obot, and
missed his matt. Ife was jailed, as !lel Y guT ritiddie-aged men suffering
ought to have been for mieereble m n
ark-
Iro' etervous debility, loss of • memory,
- - - - 
prenisuire old age, aa Use reetilt of bad
A boy In 1.oulsville aniusea himself
habite, el Id send 10 crusts in stamp,.
wills touching tiff Oahu's of giant powder 
(or large illustrated treatise sitigerthig
unfailing cure. Address Worlors
on the tlesmnear s can containing twenty.
five paanda „f ,,,,„ dieresult penrary Medical Aitsociation. Buffalo,
of his being latally burned by the ex. •
 Y•
plosion of thocau: The Biter Bil.
-
Tire Men on the tiontington toed em.. atILWATUTT, Nov ;.--.1ohn Jaw bur, of
ployell by CHnintittg I Conner .truck this' city, was found guilty at Racine,
for heck pay Fridiy. :omitting 1 
Om-
, of thecharee of having at rumpled 
the
burr are etib contractors, anol are tensed _
e I me of ex
-Mayor Psi. M. seesse- on the
of making ewity _WIWI he 1110110 y P- t 
to hi' of June 16, 1,0.71. by placing a
11-eettin paying the Itatela.
Wade .t Miller's saw-mill on Ose was-held by the surviving members o
f
speaks Utiles and the Squtioweetern rine boenl, as a financier, businesa 
man,
Railway exploded, *eliding Miller, the citizen; and friend, entered upoit the
oweiedkratally and Frenk Royalty, Wel- the ininutes of the board's proc
eedings,
ter Ilansilton, Jirfferani Wilkins and IL and spread upon the record, and b
e
published in city paper.. And it •was
thereupon: '
Rfardrett: That the board offer to the
faluilv of the th•ceased amtsrance 
of
its deepest and tenderest AS mpatlay in
this the bout Of their great loss said a
t-
nssolr,-./. That • copy of thi* whe
lp
rial and resolutions as adopted by ti
de
liciaril, duly attested 11 tlue offieers 
tide bank be furniehed to the family o
f'
deceased. Hy order of liositi of Ilirete-•
toot. E. I' C•meett
President.
From Itirr. Jobs Nat Pastor M
.
F.. Church. _Ulla et Montt:osi
er',
_
relieving the, high esteem lit -Mitch h
e
*•lierbys Prophylsetb• Fluid _hi the
yak .tqt4
can um It for almost everything-h
ums
bruise*, cuts, stings, ear-ache, tooth-ach
e
sour einem+, etc., etc. My childre
n,
when hurt or bruin:al, always call a
t
once for I iarbys Fluid. We cannot g
et
along without it. I is so valuable 
for
its prompt relief of pain from all kind
s











a thing; It is s alam on the fraternity.
It Is bad enough to "dimmest" from
Saturday nig144, till Monday Torn, but
for two weeks at • qui, Is simply
ishasultd. _ _ 1,j
dynamite bomb Iti trit carriageway of
Two kw., Into pima_ Mr. 
Secor's awe. The primmer
tielphla tOcently, 'tufo good deal a i-k-----1"14-bitijetLY 
when ibe verdict tilas
citement has toren .'rented thereby. ̀ The stmennee'L 
The eftee' thief' h" bern
&egging along for many months, has
Board of Health Ira, hig them to a Aler- attracted widespread intereet, Janitor
man_ phyafelan who refuges to 11104.4041e had lung been hi Mr. Setair•ti employ,
their w hereabout's. but had been discharged, and moved to
Smell, Ind., comer' forward with a Pen- Milersaisee III* emotetillent 
enmity to
tuition. David halm, a young /Hall. hie Mr. Seeor
e ao, therefore, supposed to
been pay lug attention for some time .to hove 
furnielteti the motive for the Mae,
--theiTffh-U1KFT-ni Ken. -0.0-11.- McKnight. and 
a. ilia' kist finialsad testimony wis
McKnight oniered Kahn to desist. Fail- produc
ed, altowittg that he had porehes:
big to do so, sod being upon the street ed 
expleel Vet., Ilion. materially strength.
with tier, lie was tired upon by McKnight, ening the 
chilli of eiretunst•ittial evil-
but with t effect. Next morning they dente whi
ch had pr.-viously been advert
met Ilia excitattigett five shots. *Irk night about 
111111. By the premature explosion
was unhurt, but Kahn • received • flesh of the 
bomb, the man who set it
wound in the arm. was I
njured, and Jenibor Was alb-
aeguently found at the house of • friend,
A young printer trout Denver, Col.,
In I Welldb010 to wed, has mysteriously
disappeared. All efforts to And bias
have proved iinavalling. When a
printer ao fir forgets himself as to
"disappear" on the gale of ruisrelags, it 
The beet salve in 1100 world for Cuts,
boob III foot the Notre. No Aylmer Bruise*. &w
ee! I' leer.. salt 
Rheum,
with • grain of decency would do such 
Fever Sores, 'Fetter, 'Mapped timid.,
C'IllIblaina, Corns, and sll Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cons no
pay regains!. fits goarstrived to rte.
;eits107 
t 
1 satisfaction, Of Itziivielundirdr
IL ruer. 
cents per sale by
suffering hoof ligurles supposed to have
been catteedvilie explosion.
121.012111's Anneal salve.
reti'it'elrotable on previutia occasions, and
be didn't have any very kindly (ru
lings
-towanla "them bellows," to he made it
pretty generally kuown that that fellow
couldn't fool hien. Its knew a C. S.
uMcIal st ben he saw him the isecond
time. Judge Cokuiiat raia,M 10 town,
•11,1 was tor some time on Main
but ite was hot Ittittthig for the marshal,
aunt through . the advice bit (Dottie lett
tow- it a ithout attempting to bold court.
Marshal 11C1)011111,1 wheui Interviewed
by a repreeentsvive of this paper, sai
d
lie had only lattices to serve in the civil
eases oh the Citizens National Bankt,of
Evansville artist Muldenberg, aed• •
similar one of Alfred C. 'Fanner. After
learning the Judge would not be on
hand, he remained until evening, and
receiviug other papers of* like import,
arm ii the mute on the Comity Attor-
itey. That night he *OM to South Car-
roltotot but lie saw nolthkg oh the Judge.
I y era Bros at: all tatters, coun-
sel for Ili,- tax t) era, hail lied
Judge Coleman tot come in awl Lola
court, but other friends tholltlitt to sit.
Wto would be to hive all the advantage
gained -Mtildenborg $:clio
E. P. 0.
keep IS ha sr!, Mem Kat weals sot be 'a it
hmi:
In, but a•vIng 4110e it, it basilic c d
Gm 
, ure





TM Weal meht of Lirost,itat ton does uot rea-
lest merely in tip ioadig.g luerielv. 1 he mod-
Irina must 001 OW, 14. 1 MI a poorest, s, tallt he
11A well. mot sot ',woollier alter Pa use
-greater sostosenees. To sectors a regular Isahot
out buds without • sers,ag the .lita or .100eitall-
4155 the sysoeu“
Iteepertiodir lovas the eagle ma publics° aide
Tonsorial Parlor!
I I. I 1 TINU,
-It 111'41,





Jeered's, I I II .leeesi. All
Pollt•and Clt11111.1 Marbere.
Reel forgot the maw.
TISu *treat Who nIng Express Mira
OLD PAPERS,
• I
-Mr sitentleo. aftsr suffering stilt ohaapa-
-
ISon (Aor rw.,y...tra, is an called to h.. laMollia
I.A•Oe Itegulatia, Nosh has or Mid nisoult'tit -
',tag eta% rondurisid t ar si i grht loon a •
w eselassfel and afterwards Velto ed the dowt
10 a SolnAlKoonfill. as tort' dire, Ito., *Res eat
 h
Real four.' ttout had den • me AO toll. 1
11•1, coati/am-I t I Urolt two Mettles
4






Ville+ ha, oo. It,.. wrapper Li,,' rt. I
Trade mark and Or
2115
JAI. Milli 'Nat CO.
'very and Feeal
TAB L Es.-7* 
, r___ show
, •T. L. Smith Prop% 
I no for horses. .4peelal attostlloujivull SO turn!
Largo and roomy at&hlo and an.ple ace...moot:
re aw od to.ress and •Palele, it..,! ao.-ED
ro ',h r foalon no, tle.O. vilmre
Don't waste (line and nowaynda un-
dergo needles. torture with the knife
when Ethiopian i'lk' Ointment will af-
ford inatant relief told errtaitt cure in ev-
ery case of blind, bleeding, Itching, lu-
tenist and externai pike. Rertgons Hoot
Medicine Co , kl an ufactirrers,
Tenn. 50 cents and $1 per bottle. sold
by all drugoista.
A farmer in Illeknisit county, Tenn.,
Illeamlnated two o: his neighbors on se.
aseint of an old grudge, and then killeol
himself'.
• -•••111. •
New la the Time
en use [lodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potash, tht great purifier for the
blood. A metals) wire for rheumatisni,
scrofulous afretions, and a!I tileesees
peculiar to females. Renovates and in-
vigorates the system. Pitysiiiiens recom-
mend It. Take no other. /tantrum
Root Metlielne Co., Manufacturer*,
Nashville, Tenn. $1 OD per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.
We are now receiving our second lar
ge arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made u
p inIthe latest
styles, out of the finest imported fa
brics. Preach, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot
's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showi
ng tbese goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. 
We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New 
York styles and can
' down" them on fine goods as to p
rices The firms that
buy the most. pay promptly, sell fo
r cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell
 goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to ,,,get th
em cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CRFA
P Call and be con-









My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
TEE BEST GOODS
from the Best Manufacturers I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS-:- GOODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
1181' SehooI-llollse- la%
for boys and girls. The best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting 'yarn just received. A fine
stock of Carpets cheaper than ever
before. All staple goods at the lowest
Price,as nd in fact. J intend to sell good
s
cheaper this seasozthan they have
ever been sold in this market. Give me










Our third invoice this season of Ladies/1%4J- wpaio,
1,1W on exhibition.
__ Ladies who have not yet bought a_y_Vt_Apould do
yen-to
calif and xtmine_our--1-ine:------





1E7. r ad Minn pc Cott. Chain
°c)
CL4
Than you can Buy them Anywhere.
r•
g Sale- of Ladies' ill Goilts "my'
Cla Wool Underwear. 
W
_ We ri--- li-ring-,-4-4no--attualiagrl,:win-
PartmeWl-




Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.






Being defirous of making a
change in my business about
.Tan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville. •
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
.r/
Lad jet,. F. K B. Shoes IL formerly 
$6.00
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 4.00
2.515 " 3.00




The best $2.50 Bo a4 in the world.
Mitchell's gar°




The MutualLife Insurance Co., of New York.
.A.88m-1'e. 2.. 1011'7. - 3•11141.1111.01111111046
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FO
UR POLICIES.
I. NM De. fireafes liblaws of 
(mei elki lift• sousies11~1 m
ak Sa Ms hewing Oesapeades, "Mai mob 
Immiumsh
0111111Paitra.
Memel Lim of New York ...
Mutual auselt Meer Jitney  






Waree-1.'W- I- -11%-i MI*




ai Fetery ft KELL 
gi • •
01,•••31ei te COST IN RIGHT IMA
M IN rAiros OF Tim ituircAL Lints
Or., Mutual heoseet. MS fei Over New •
 Ft Life, psi sr; mum
mate alas , ease •omeut Cam onsa-il
a to*
Jere Story. TrW roust,' Ty . la
p w lemma lath. S*...Mutual Lil
es/
111 If Seism, Reptiamitne. ly.,
 (111.111s) wowed laths 
Mutual 10 a met gtia
IOW 011114. la MeDuotel Meet.
MdiardpIeeKI.







part oh the state. As the great majority lit. sentiment is honest andmtay always
of their vows will In culled from the be trusted to suetain the-aglit. Secre-
Reflublican rank', it will go far toward cy is a relis of monarchy anti should
steles a tweet morale to the Deestwostie tut.e HO place hi republics.. instivern 
party. l'hey chitin they will _poll at A 'people may be trusted with all
least 76.90U rote-, _SlonthLthey do the -to cr.to est -theieloorelowes. ,
ti.e Democratic ticket certainly be
elected. For, while, at least 00 per
eent, of the Labor votes a be drawn
from the Detnocretie ranks; as large a
per cemit, of the l'rohibltion votes will
- -be--taken from the ltepublicane. The
Labor vote is very uncertain, while the
_ rrobibitionlate seenp to have _e_ nettled
)thing. The Socialite claim 15,000
votes, but It is not likely they will poll
more than two-thirds of that ansessitt.
'the Republicims admit that their oul)
hope is for the Iolor vote to reach 410,-
0011, but with the Socialists added the
indicetions are that it will be.t_lreen
45,0t10 anti 60,000, Now AS the beano-
crate are le the majority in the State,
and the vote of Henry George's party at
7,11-1,01,10 will be offset by a Iteiti.lbeton
YOU! of 75,001), the chances are in favor
. M. Griflith, Ashland, Ky., was_. that the order loses its -ilireatening in-,of the Democrats. The Republicans are
I'S' A ERA
Staple and Fancy Griceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
NIPZI Door la numirii, 103 Wain •t reel, sew% ill.. Ste.
11.643toods Delivered ?Milo all parts ot the ('ity.
rumliTuRE.
A few inonthsitgo I opened this-city a small sel
• • istock of furniture: hoping by strict attention to bushiest
In gevertnental affairs. Intl it is hot at Chief and a Coptain, who are appointed Pictures, Frames- iholios-t goods and- •all unlikely that nations would be better I Vy the city and taboo, orders. we are ex-
off were it, „polished. Why should pected to obey. Tido is the ease, bow-
-
. •
avoariviLis. oro to establish a trade with the people of this city .and county
1,MIn 'hippy to..tay that my-4(l
than realized; and success has determined me to make my
fridest here permanent. Tliave therefore ineceased my
stock of furniture of _all grades, fr?m the cheapest to the bes
and added a complete. line of trunks and baby carriages.
! I desire to invite special attention to a new lot of latulsornetune- one w want, • pore Whisky for ,prival• or wadiersairUND Net it from GEO.
MATTINGLY CO., Wholesale DoaLhiel. loaresiobwis. , at prices ranginn 
upholstered and willow goiitis..just-tweiY4:front It 111 gO per gal. (leder. sent %ha ern win Mole. toWnspt and careful attic otion
Mist sincerely thanking the good people who have giv
me such generous welcome, I ask a continuance of patm-
age. Store on Uth Street, .in-q liaek or l'ho•nix Hotel;
BENEVOLENT WWI Eli ES. w DOUGLAS
Hort !La Lowe. No. It A. V. • A. IL
RANI P orlepti, iN
1,s1fie meets at litarinii Hall. Sr.: ..tor
Thom)... Mort. Oral Iliimita• night in earl
mouth
CHAPTISIt '(ii. ho.,:,.L.N.
11109111.1 It.lohloin It. it V
Stated cootrocations Si Bonita, of ••••1
Month at Hasease Hall
HolooltE COMII•NDEltE.So.O. K.1 •
 Absolutely 
_ is, there. to happily tine compenotation, j
ii 
hopeful and spending any amount of 
cured of very bad Chi:ionic (ben. 1.1- dueller in 11.411iitit's 444,14111 as it I....conies Pure ROYAL eitCAIRIM,t1OPEleivILLitc0V11
mooey in the State:- They Hann -414.4"1"1"4 i‘.4"14 "1144 
the- 
14.1"1"-
G9I. Fred limo will certainly carry the
State, and lead his party _hy a good
rotted nutnber of vette. en the whole,
niattrrs are very doubtful, but with a
percentage lo favor of the ISeino:rats,
front tie niqat fellable data that can be
gathered. _ _.  _t_
1 n Ohio, the Repub4sliCane will carry
on dead and gone issom, forgot-
of hidieelf by his coeduct since the be-
ginning of the canal's-4, but that will
not in the least- affect  the-result of tie
elestion, The canvass lias been made
ter enemies and ham. mattes oomplete an
the State. True, Foraker hap many bit-
limns of Ohio, anti every attempt low
been made to work upon the Passions of
atoll!  to 411Itigitinirris time user the
:mutat-be. of Kuno.« feeling pleetwiteiLl
itairs Mat pleasure be ootubilit Ith I
besieges euterprine. glIfoloitement 14
-Jr tillhialtD ST-- neepeary to his nature. The daliiters 21
maw , trying cable competitn awe out of ti
low Era Pratt* vol 1"'• 1t way ausd will ha‘t. nutluti‘ to present
the acroinpliallithea.t ol the sis.l lie leeks
TUISDAT. NOV h31 Han S. ists7- --complete mastery to the telegraph
  =service. The hewitaltiiii,re .thine 141
The
• .40 on&
it roust at least be kon4olliiii to 1 oat/-
villa people-to know shot ittlitentlad's
brother-III-low %won't -tly to live-tosity-
Way. 
_
Slabsaan ; or, [Seeds That Are !Sark,"
is a stew story just oust; by the author of I
"Vicious Jouroalisso," Atnericau hits-
!Molting tronipany, print. re, Nashville,
Ireett. !
1
Ili. a pity the 'white cap. co Iiidl-
asia emutot he rYalabogritil tot blatk
ones. 'flier* a could certainly he more
comfort In the too-hinge to cit./i•ii. of
:southwester*. Indiana. at leaL
rise oeusation illeelled by the receipt
..t a package by Chief Justice. Waite, at
first otopp....1 tot*011tatti sonde powerful
explosive, hall turned out to be a hoax,
gotten up for thee,purpeet of crest ing-
ortia•t10111
will soon eat i  
not at all likely to startle him or cute,
Late dispatelies Immune, the tholIng
cel four dynamite bombs in the cella ot
the tvielemsed anarchists at Lharage.
This blasts their last hope. -Owe. Ogles-
by null Hot now. even if he ever enter-
tained such a thing, interfere with the
course cp( the law.
loose of sieep; fur there are few capitalists
be they ever I.Itterly oppo•e.1 to
(load method*, who will care to ri.k
the410,00),000. or CW.01.10,010 toetNeeary
to put the project In tightest/ ....Million,
With lino on the ..pposite sid. if the'
fence. Evett if there woos, there Is so
eras-ill why the subtle usechistatIons of
thi• ally assonopolist •hoult1.esot tesr it
ail all others.
rile latest of hIls many iii:Iteuses lo saW
to he it. regard to the CAnadien Peale
telegraph. For. ease. Hew paid his
agents have West In Canada consulting
with the president and general utatiager
ot that company, and developutitotis may
be looked for in that direction which
will radically change the to. e of affairs
in Boo telegraph system of that tiountry.
There ercUls to iv up limit to the power
of the man. The July tewesly for
sell seems to be -ter the goveTtitur tit 110
bIailJ and operate a .S•triti it litiOS he
compete with Mt,: tor the Imitating SI
the country. A MI et *ouhl a tatellinfil
calling for an appropt iation sufficiently
large to cover the gtotiud pale the house
and senate? It to believed- that ,the
bolo.r would pass such a SIRaoure with-
out very -trong opposition, hist that
should it reach the senate it o-outs
ruIi. pigeon-holed or s•overed up
le, railroad commioitione- rs of Kentucky with ""..lt e 
tile 
of ha" as to I.** "'VII-
y , .have conipleted their annual aaseesteeit; be s,n1 remirrectisus But that
for lea. A few changes were made tit "'eh 3 thing '1"dd be ""deetatke° by
the valuation of some 01 the lesassig the government is patent to all It is
consideration being taken of the the only way to relieve the people of
otelesetee el .the country throu.gllwhieb amouopoilstle Prewillf. *00 -"nitwit
the most ese,s of smosiimr, rte. rim them to. its writ and Which can enntrol
Louisville & N41•111‘ HIV main line, was the inar4ets of this countrritit easiiv as
reduced (rook $40,000 to t37.000. Times it loaf 'steed the pries of rates.
was ass Increase hi valuation, despite the
reduced changes, owing to the inereaset1
mileage.
. Two Allen cities have entered the
alilia-01 contestants for the National




The Breckenridge Monument Associa-
tion has kilned the following, which it
requests the press of the State to copy :
IIIINGEoN KT. Nov. 2.- Area- the inteaintoLof xotrri rather than upon
Tbe arguments a
viewed ii favor of latter city are to
the effect that Indiana io a tiotibtful
Mote, and the bringing together of the
Republican clans into Ito borders mid
its capital city would tend to strenghen
the party in thi&State. The claims of
Clocinnati are presented try Mr.
Brown low, a member of the Repubikao
National 4 onsinfttee-,: who argues that
the convention should be held in a State
surely Republican. and such be claim.
Ohio to he: braidr the fact Of the city
being more atssoolhle to the south trona
it. railroad facilities.
/HK CHIN FAS Pa0/11414..,now In eommusion pages of the
courts- anti °avers thereof; the Member* Nov Ycirlt Star; One of the moot
of the present General Attestant)!
State and the members of the General
Assembly of iti77 Ii, by which this work
wiiordered; the organized etioupanieo
Of the state Guard, mid organized se-
eoriations of soldiers who eer yell during i breathe.: they entered Into tine holesome
the late war.
  aotweiation finds it impoo
to obtain the name* and addremes ot
Omer it desires to speciallyElection. 
will hi held in thirteen invil e .°aInd therefore it issues this pob,Mats to-day, and the result of a few lie invitation J. Li. 11-tar,
will be watched with not a little Inter-1 _ "R T. Aseeneux,
est by the people at large. Especialiy "I'. P. Jimestos,
villikaosie in New York and _Ohio tw of "dotiN T. 1.41K1 a,.
•'t ouintittee--intereet, as the ?rook will influence
-.•••• • .••••-matters in Use presidential election next
year. New York is uncertain and noth-
ing definite can be told until the votes
--are rounted:-The Henry George party
is a large factor in the contest and
claim that they will poll 75,0100 vot
Rut careful estimates place the vote at
a much smaller figure. and the proba-
bilities are that it will not "each above
40,0ta 'Mere has been ratjy-li _Moot's-
faction among the leaders of the Labor
party, and as a conse9uenee many have
gone back to -party; allegiance. The
vote last year was in the neighborhood
• Of 70,000. They have had speakers
from all parts of the country, and one
most able edditiou from California who
bar about eclipsed -Henry George in the
atnount ot entineeTains Created. The
_lilt EMS. are young women Ti,. )ourney-
__ , Men are but at tuidilw ags. Whoa tine
take ev a site ULM at it. spoice young nom leaves itse • . '1 1.g-
Louisville 'Lime.: 'Lis not a wetter room at dart, does his stop to ues
whit& Aggierteati ysuest OKIM take the precious nature 44 the (law i
pride that this a hod. colt itt.rp could not thane I, I Nies he eitekte, hie life MB'that
furnish a wan t o taw ileuiv V1 and 4,:vuoting-S.s.so at itot over tar .ts rots
peel; her .r. thus,. at elitist itte`a he paw., tim con.td, I L:tet
• I MK Wilt' I It 'is WOW* KB 113411M all the way haVe been lilackli-ted
by the natural ovum' of things, 1.4e1 thatN weevilly American; For twenty
he WO will be a srayhead It, t a entyyears and more the South's worst cues,'
years. Hardly. He picks hp he. hill•
lard cue sir eilligalpits in other ,Iiierelon
with 'die 1u1 that lie *ill atteoci 141
more serious thing, his-tihe get
to new grab heed Islet i..1t. l'oon fell ter,
little as lie suspects Ili* titenbii his
vow, lie mite' keep it. Make ha.' Iwo.
The gra) heads do tee have the y orris*
usasi's prosallit imputtionity.
• ins GROAT DODO'
Nee 1 on Keening "l'he hese
Jetierom leave is tante, eitildle
and cannot live Iong *III have a &-
than the party vote. Iii. plein that the proo.kg edo. I s,imh she Republican
Reptabikan State ticket is loallig rather campaign Ohio. 0,oe oupt ,
than gaining in strength. C) read Vie speeches of Gov. Fondue'
t NDIO ITER. ILVALY T and the editorial utterences of itepubli-
Itichumed State: As 
,
.or cal, air w .papetilOt the _Susie, that the_ 
fact, huskiness Improved use vet y day_ iteu Fi 3.b•ii eTrwli prom,-t 
that 
oe rebs4liti ilPf0Cl tese, . ,:16 
nay
Ititfn
Mahone so defeated. sod under Cleve-
h l
a admintstratiou times in Virginia si'issiit thiei.ter :107,hattrelit4°teltv-otett-rtottUtansik"l abb170:t
are better that they hail beeu for many
lig% is and his treaseeable Itttrralteell,years before. There was inure capital
Invested In the South last year than els and about-1"-60titi" 'Irvoiloli to him
er before-la ths,-histmy st the mutat it-In totaef to t'Jltittcract there raMr1 lir-
Let the Soultaint States ohm up L.ifokeet, sevetai southerio epealei a, chief
IJoasoersey and see hew tpiL•kly capitale '*Elm is Glos. G ruin, of 'Georgia,
would be withdrawn. havr been brought iiitio the ,..ate by the
Ihquioerethi. (.01,1or, ha, lieu,al•Ith TO oatiro
making eon., very elooloeht protea
Chicago lifisegiti: If PiswPte 'paw mediae. title seetionk: Warfare upon the
vh4we arrehth to the New York editors South. anteltas been setting bit th the
an° have brer' Inanufa"strinft anti- 10) alt v of the South of lo.day Eosin's
(Teerhanil sentiment in the liessocratie
the g litsern in terms wicich might toparty for a year or so past, *they might snake even- Gov. Foraker ashamed ofWonder at the almultaneanot appearame himself. hut as 3 et there are no mos
on the Cleveland side of the fence of that either he or theitepub 'lean editorsGovernor Itill and Mayor Hewitt. Rut tool any shame. Th Is ter ore deciar-
Pwwithe that "tits-dotes sovietises* to vial-
th-tre certain cditoin 'don't see wheat ed," and that **George Wa.tongtOn andthey emit, they make it to larder. Abraham Lincoln are resigned to beyk
• rya! stoopr miter, eeete u woke room for Confederate he. ,L
lei rib I l'Isindealer: Foraher and roes." In the heat of thu tremendousPle
hi• manager. are hoping and expecting elide eve-ii the great /roue. "Was lot-
to carry lite temporise ettetelleIhily Ititer snubbed at-l'hilatielphisr' appears
through entirely upon Vie bloody shirt to beve lost to sight.
Iroise. 'these wen are bankit g upon
HUB mu 
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
We want to double our dot* business this month. Although we are now selling
Cloaks for less than can be Tio-ught elsewhere, we have decided to offer 10 per eent.
reduction ft•om marked priCt* for all Cloaks bought in November. - All .goods marked
in platn *litres, deduct 10- per eent. from marked price and you have thAgures that
buy the ganuent. We claim 'to show a larger stock, more novelties that can he found
elsewhere. We handle the eetehrnted -LESTER" sponged SW 'Plush l'Ioaks, •
We have been in busiiietas here only. sixty days, Our business. is constantly
showing an increase-once a customer always a customer. We .offer goods .tit such
prices that no carefulTiOniewife ean ationi to pass us by when out shopping. You
get the same attention whether you 1111' looking or buying. We stand Toady-at-41
-times to refund money if you are not mtisticd with your • puteliase. --,We will offer
some great ltargainsthig-intittEit pay you to inspect. stock. Samides cheer-
fully furnished.
NSW YORK OFFICE:
No. 58, Worth St., Room 3.
Bassett & Co.,
No. I, Nortli Main Street.
U 0u 0 0 0 0 0 0 (I 0 Q„0
SPECIAL-We will place on sale Friday morning a ladies wool boucle jersey, VPit
/ front, coat back, black and seal brown, all sizes, from 34 to 42, and will sell at the low
price .58. The jersey is cheap at $1.00. Every lady should have one for a house
jacket.
enridge Monument Aniociation desires, their ii.tellIgence. To carry on_ _a---eanfw
In this public way% to earnestly invite .in _patitom here the rettiAnteresta o! thethaw to be present end particip cte
the exercises at the unveiling of 't
statute erected by the State or 'fientueLS
iluretl'avitte Ky., Nov. 7 Die:.
Eitttor New Era:
•'floe %mebers of tloe Vie I Vitipa 
to Joint4. ilrecketiridge. lit Lciiiiiltitt°• conservetive intelligence of (M went ft% repine their hearty thanks to(Stilt, voters 
on November le, who served with him nrakee Immo_ sorely to he elected sue_ 1, . I 
of.113,, et 
Lien-
In the (learnt Assembly of Kentucky,
in the war with Mexico.  Iii the Congreee
of the United States, anti in the ear be-
tween the Stateo; all onteers of the State
•
ding. Miring the Festivities they be- Eno Secretary about the tieneriro die- aside and give uo a chalice. ' We promise
• There 
IS a Er" tag Di do in future-, at; *e have done in the_
4 ad .. . 
. d putes, fur instance?.
- belief that there is ,uotie of the public's past, the hest a e ean at every tire.had hail claim to and Whoin Look ac-Prohibitioniets are working 'hard and I ' buelness thallseFe should not be con- "-----
gaiuing large additions it. the western ducted openly and above board. Pub- 
Fiasults..Lweipapieti home trout the eedding.
Ile was met on the Ivey by Crabtree,
Who; greatly_ enraged, drew- a pistol,
shook it in Morton's face and threaten-
ed Ida lire. la the usorninx Morton.
excited over the previous night'. diffi-
culty, met Crabtree on the street and
cretin* a doublir-barretell flite-gun at
.ts Attempted larder aid a S21- cause its enforcement would have caueed
attend firer could speed their thee And' Ode-the Name Day. serious, irtottiles 111 several Westerh energies a far
tim greater ativaotage toState, _
every body if they wollid iiik more:andThe Maditionville apecial correction. °USN •NI14 •IteiN E 114.3.11. Wert lei*. By e0 thoiltyg they_ ibetO_Itivrdent of the Cincinnati 'Enquirer iredL I010rits: -f-here 6'100 1.us r. much beuer chanee to do satisfacto--his paper. last senas- notch secretly about diplotuary. Thr re I ry work. The.; people are probably notDonal account of in alleged foul aiotasii4- -never was a iodine demand for secrecy aware of the tact that we wink under •nation, purported to have occurred at
F.arlington, a mining town, three miles
South of Madisonville. The farts in
the case as gleaned_ by otir reporter are
about. these: Redford Crabtree- and
Louis Nioiton were :present at a wed-
came involved in* a quarrel mer_a
'soon
in.g the ortie tor the shooting.
Morton surrendered to the marshal and
wet. lodged in jail. Saturday be had-
his preliminary trial and woe held for
shooting with intent to kiii. In defeat of
Stint) the &almoner wsseeinanded to jail. lican members oft most ttuarishing post
-0A Friday atternoon of the same day, have nixie titemoefees -oo odensive '
Bettie smith, a colored married tot °matt their Democratic soeociates that the -
leek an overdoes' ot [thine ith aid.; ter have been forced in eelt-reppeet, to
tidal intent. :Ob.. died poosi aftsr. No itioiraw from the body. ruifortunat.
canoe is assigned.. , I as this iirgenerahou ol the oigatilzifioti
hie rival took deliberate aim, and tired. I us: 4.14•5it. ARM
One of the loads struck Use Vickistl .44 Mew York Evening Poet : obits by
the head, bon the shot glanced upward month the Artny of the Wind-tic
is steadily toeing its Detensible character
as a non-partisan oripsuizition, and sink-
ing Into • noels attite:iinent of the Re-
atiti failed to kill hint. l'be other Shot
wiaed the mark. .1.1„iitg,Ete nottisally
thought his head was shot cll. but is
to-day able to be upon the ..treett, feel- t publican machine. In Ohio the Repub.
Ikan managers have eoue so tar as to re.r
quest members to tutu out and _parade'
in honor of the Refotiblicatt tointiblette for
fiOrernor on his stomping Doer throughi
the state. Itt _Profile, Ill., the Repuh-
all kinds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardines,
IL 
C4-a-lbreatl-s. Sc. Co_




Neat 1-oor to Meerut.
Kreps al w •t. io stock the nweet ime.rtirie
Panty 4.nrweriew, embracing Suing nwe
table inflows, also • choice selection of eir
and Tuba, cos
. sown eitowirLy 0111.1 VAMP
rywirimieitio toti-at Abair owe
_which he a gouti.load_p_sete-ttity-:
coaolusion "double
quick" that the ilopkinsville 'ire Cour-
EA RLINGTHII SENSATION. theoretically,. We should probahl
aim y 'moan beingoo-_-do
about all that omit - be done. We also
O 0 0 0 0 b 0
mite hare, been at haus., that is, some
of our Southern men have, upon an ha.
wille or lii great Ignorance, given et-
wriowea to .rtitinsenl. on a bleb thi
Republicans have made all their bloody
shirt othitittaltre,
•
New V rk With the races's-
I WO of (A. Grain, o hose elect ims won d
usiiiioubtedly be gratifying too the great
body of - Republicame_lbrottglonit
State, and who bids fair to poll more
telttiSii owl:AD
people are loot sight of and appeal:is to
their prirjoillots-lo Insulting to the calm
Alifficult probletne that We have hail to
face of recent years was the qaeations-or
C kitten.. imusikratiou.- objevt, Os the
. wholesale importation 'of the Chines*
give them a 4i-herring wool fuLdoing theernor again, but be has lawn tile very
beet they ean. It is Milted gratify lug tocoin-es- that should awl will defeat him ,
us to know that there is at least one là
"litiptow IC a loo. is w Mimi to come to
the front.owith a morel ot encouragement
for us, illehrthl IA the I'liclieg" we are
acellit.bined to hearie: g from Ilse km.
glovid elude. suit loafers ni the town at r Imported Preserves-anti Pickles, Canned Goodti of
soevery fire which .w.e_ are called 'Anal out. ' goods, Cakes and our Celebrated ('ream Piread.
Thilik it those who yell the loudest *ad . - 
title utiot at (Mr b;ling
about routing out, hail the sante distance
to run to get to the moglee house that
tumetitiou with our weritingtue
we sent --three .dipiontate to secure _ft_
modifications of the existing treaty.
The result of the negotiation* has
proved felony sationsetoir, we think, to
both station*. II the dispute had been
otibmitteol to a court of arbitration, the
det Won would probably have
the Chittese-,-for-therlrthe twet case
refused to acceptisnyench-de-cision-,- be- want to suggeet that many people who
Chas. McKee* co.,
tbosso be 611Ythiog to (141Ceal treso 10115 ever. as all. should hnOW: Ind, as we i
lic view in the correspondence% between have all the "bosses" necessary, we want A ,
Stscretary Boyard and the English For- to atok.the self-mppointed ones to stand
Miss Alice ti -abs of East r4t, can machine.
Mo., was cured of optlialmla Pe-ru-na. THE olooPTHERN NEGRO.
I Savannah Newst Senator
CROFTON LETTER. is one -of tiit• Wild known in the North of
_ the atateemen representing the South in
4 'aigrette. His high moral charecter and
-estroseetiett-with the temperaneet
ment will give force to lila woi tie. He
Is recognized as a man who represents'
the eentiment of the people rather than
a politival noachine. Occupying so ad-
ventsgeolis a posit" , lie eats engage
-in more profitable to his con-
*Bluetit* than that in which he Is -now
employed.- The power ot sectional is:twee
at the North- lona -a-rharntning' 
danger to the South. It makes enentiee
of those who should be friends. It rests
on the belief prevalent among Norther.;
people of hismsnitarissi instincts this!
Southern white people are the eiseinir
of Southern negmee, and iletetrined ti
keep them in a state of ignoraine and
....reknit. Nothing could be further
from the truth, and If Senator
can olloabuse their min& of Oda belief
he will do the South as good service as
et we opperfuelf-y:W render trp
liii wet in the Senate. -
lint rounn fn rite ilt0;',1
( Meng° Herald : If the passeliger mslu
a street car gy. In the great Douro fog-
rooms past viftieh lie rides he will 'Pee
young men; gray heads are rare. If he
go into the stores and factoriee the scale
le, years will go downward rather II.
np. Little girls hardly eight years old
open the door* anti ruin for cash. The
Coorrox, K's. Nov. 6, 1, 7.
&Moe sew Era: 
Dr. Jackson Was celled to NortonvIlle
to- lay to see a little son of Mr. I 'entry,
who is very ill.
R • v. M r. Gant, of' the Christian church,
begat' a Firotracted ineetieg at. Old
Petereisaeg
Thomas Steven., an old geotlenian who
• been living alone for eeteral years
eekerted hia Thusis.
ilay.
Prof. l'annel, from Greenville, arrived
the people. The Democrats have had hew last Thursday aud will have charge
many go at siisshova In 1̀11'' sl 40". hot of the Ac.rdernic ,lepartrnert Of Crofton
they could not sucutillaf011Y 'Pe with Aratteni y the inhume of this 'session.
those of the opposMe side, for they were C. A. B.
placed upon Use defensive hy Use
charges, and could uot attack a hers rite I'llrhsterati neither. Or Seeihnet's
paselon widths" chief favt-iis ism the fight• Mssorni.t. will contain double the um's!
In the other states ee winch iht""f Is rottener of •illtietratione. every -otos or
not taken, owing to the foregone con- which has been made free a drawl b
eiesion ot tiwatoult. some well known and expert 111141. A
few 'it (tome represented are Will. If.
Low, William Hole, A. it. S. A4 /11-
Swain Gifford, linear.] Pyle, 14,.. H.
1111a.hfleld, J. W. Alseander, (ietorge
Foster Barnes, F. llopkhioon Smith and
S church. The Inc. will remain
po same as itsual-in rents.
JAY
It Is teetered in tthancial ,•ir, 'ea that
lir lititiltre trip to Etirtipe 11.1 slit
vrholl) for pleasure and recreation . thitt
he did not go for the tren.11t of hie
ith Or to reeellit waged energies., but
to make • libel settleement of ttre eehte
eau war. A Nan of Hr. Gauld's tern-
and diapnaltios cannot set
ChrorTle asal cats rrb-guaranteed
cure-Dr. starrh Remedy.





























This Tall Turin will open on IIIM4114 tr.
tit'sT to. 's7 An experienced faculty.
°ugh& motruction and terms is heretofore
other information tall on or address













the opojority of the Members have and
then had to pull tel the fire a hose reel _
Sr. Its. V. I.. Waller. E. t .
Bret. Ith Monday in eat at Masonic - a- ("moo ••4 pie*
!tall ••••pil al lama ref 8.6 Alm )
W. T.. DOC I.AS Oahe SHOE Is Iowa.
eelliett fir 1,-s,,.,. If r,,.1 411id r dealer
WIWI, W. L. Dot GLA O. laroulttssa. Moms.
$3 SHOE.
The oats 1113 RIKAWLESS
Show, Drab, world, whits
out tanks or molls.
ri.t Calf. perfert
uti warranted ongtrese..
Batton and LAIC.. all
styles toe. A. •ty ish,0
Saul durable aa Its-is,'
Mt :et ;1:P1417
cult!
Thisprrwill  varies. A move? of purl-
' 
" Cit..1e0. Mt - -
y. -irength arul • bobitteSintine... Mort 44.44tiora• lea. I. Landes, It mat.
1.-a I that, the 4.1,11h3ry kind.. ai..1 / Ingot he ...o141
WOOLS hi awl 4th Thursday. 4141011 =IMO atIn'. pelitl.in S1111 the molt iin.i.. of ow tzb J. 1. ,...iles, um, ,
1 eleiel. %richt elm. ir phosph•tr pow,ters.
1 c Ltrzitostic.i.:  sItt;i .r Ail 11•11Mil row phtog.' HIS
A toll of Root., Plat worry. sail Shout vapor., Imler. ,̀N marl prow iitl) *Headed





leifir 4E0 Ciii:312:1611,1 FiLi.x-roconst25es.
troA yes t ousertite.scatiosx mum
'Apollo.. Chief COSSIMMIL
meow et 1. (I. to. . flail, el see Oh lemetay Is
sash Westb. •-
CliftlaTielt LOMA. NO. Rik A. OF H.
S. II Anders... Dictator.
Mesta to and trot Tuewia, in sub swath • I
R.11. Asdlortwo,o Han. A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
. -
'IA1[0101E141 WDot. No. as. Z. or P.
lame. Breathill I . .
Lister weet• this ft aid 411:-ifaaratiora is el
isowatiot i la SS Y. --
119100WIIIINT MIMICS. Orr.
hR. os•o. Pres%
Meetalkt Illesday la 'eery swab at U. S.
Aimlessly's'. Sall
IttigustTs or 'MC titkl.t)UN rga.
Heel* the hit and 1114 Fridit.• In Inio.h west*
ie basement of 1 umberlitn,1 Preshyterla
.aseree
ANCIINT °alma or usirrott) wottamitri
W. H. Le., H. W.
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPART MINTS.
4;ouree of toomylimitreses
11)11', scraNcE, LErrs:tts, KNOI-
NERRING, NORMAL, COM-
1111iLltel Al. and MUSIC
Beth mow loolooitle4 to the filially Hall awl
V. W. t rabb, N. . Recitation home. Tbi. le a itchodoqual in all
sioproat solabo beet. loon( Isaias Isaut with
ISa FroskIosklaC011ego Building Von g pea-
Vale familia*. Price of hoard,
-Totturth..r partl,utao, ,stalogoe•
Mr. aflame J A MR* Z. OCORIET,
/President
or pee..is. L. Lirlooliffie.
Tiro* of woostag.S4 sod GA Toestlar• Rs Me-
MUM ORR
any. Root. th Go.** oar..
 I so imp staaatseunee. fa, t‘,r•
110PICINIPTILLE, KY.
35th Year nooses Eosins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887.
•
W. A. Gossett.
0.11,111eve•crk PrsVi i. W Mgrcai_ra c Pre, i • Hum to.-y. *Tress-
  1C1110 C01111111
General Founders and Ittachenis
-Illasataeturers ot
Sat Eh au! till Machinery,
Polley Illkotttrof, tIons•r•
Lad Stain a apssolalty ot Horrairtag Zs-ginsa sad Hill50515517.
/
We hare 4.seentle 514.1 to one itMery a
General Repair Department,
tier. we will .1“ rrr, 4,41/ of
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
cod such like. I th• wanh. sad wood-works.a ar•
tie eelliaste• of Ma at,.
OWN& &trite L0DOB.110.114. II. to 0. P.
W. 5'. itaailie,
news every relay sight at f. tr. 0, r. 55 all
magic/ ancAmniswr. HO. SI. I.
laewtersua, . r.
Lodes news 1st sao Id Taurolar sights at I.
on r. Nan. _
ming' or THE IRON HAlt.
Jobs Illosynn, P. I . J.





Tee Fume sad Largest Deem is the coy.
I "is, 6::74)..roigr7e teS! neeets..  
Per
. 
!Turkish and Minden Rothe In Hotel.
Our Iron Cistern Top
CALT HOUSE, 1 OURaid ow $5. best er asterisk.
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Iterse961 •
,Peitiw fora ish us 7-tie came. oyour visi
tors
$ae sissisie,s. tor thit columu, atid 
Merrier
toiler a favor (bat will imappreeialed
MIMI LlelliM011011 111§relli 1,
4111.1•) ai the it)
Dr. .1. II. Woosely ass in the ray ie•
terilay.
Mrs. J. auelner in the • II'visi
ting her
Mrs. a 11' arose. of 1, iew •pent '.at
trr.
day Mire
▪ Tbas.Jidams of tleverley M1/311 in the clay
.Ratunlay • 4. •
.1.11 111111111, 44 Pea Ike. was la ihe
SIMUP1113.
Mi.. Jimmie ruttier. Lafayette appal 
Monday
lii ilieeity. -
- Yr. 1;o4 Brelithilt I. nt A ohm 
n. , on
eipereal WW1!~
Mts. Jose colesam.ol ItentieTaw-wlf:-w111
, the env Mondry -
Ma. Belle /teary, ist l'eaky speat amid.) w
ith
friends in the city.
Rilitor Cite, of the 1 a.le, Telephone, ap
r01
I ruby in the Ent.
Mrs .1 . iwestani, I Numb Hill. sp
rat
satett,13, eh the city.
Mr. .1. K 5.d501 him sone In Kew lurk tit
her e.,es tresteil. ,
.111,1gr W. W. Molten/ie. ;if Menuett•town.
Oa.•  in the eity
H. B. 1 mpg, store keeper alpittanser 
is
1•11 to hi. home at t mfion
%this Imey Priuee.ollWatia. TrIMS.• is the
si1i41 of MI, 11,371! Garner
MI-.1 Metier 114'11410o 
asturday
piessant void to frwadaat l'Adiaralt
Thoth TAtii-yra'Welr -1-1154G!
vital mantenabee lbw enpMeense.
1.alamt. tattler of the -Todd county
pr..gesie, wa• in the r117 )11101(71i1).
Mr It.. V. Carer; General Agent ra
h..
Minna! Life losirridwe'Vo. was • in the rit3 
a
▪ 1 mice
Mr.;. Sue Rio t131 I'llocrion. returned home
. Moaday after autratended soul to her moth
er.
i14111. A. II411/Wel:
Mao Mamie campheii he• rettifiwil -boom
fruit Illattletburs, W. V•.„ where the V
isited
her uncle. Mr 1u4,)d Faulkner.- -
halm Ronal. Time. of railarah neniiiiitaated
Mies Ilene! Str3ram to Milo rely from 
Pnittleab
satiirday. She a. lalters -
from.
Mr. t 41 Met, it teenier baseness man of
lam city. but now of Kansas t ity, waa wee
trieadirtanWeeli
John H. t st'etinah an.1 a. It. Myers. Kelly:
A. A Garnett, reniliroke; W E. W &Meld.
ashy ; .1. A. M0)41, liens Itcairra: W • I or-
ernes and Lasten r root, Itainibridge; 11r. A.
__U. VI" lison, Trenton; c. II. 4 henry, Loos% l
ea;
*en carron, Fairview; Jolts W• cooper. Bin"




- The most liorriyge tragedy ever ensil-
ed in Loulevikle was committed between
darknesa arid daylight at 1,922 West
Chestnut street. Charles Brownfirl.!, a
commereial traveler, killed his wife,
Alice, his 10-montlis-0ld son, Ilsrolti
-end his -brotheiCfri--Wit-, Ili. Brune
 ,
cutting their throats with It razor. Ile
then hatiged Wowed( with a otrap. 'I he
four toeless weir not discovered till
Friday morning after .10 o'clock. Pore
erty and diatretta, brought about by
gambling, seems to be the cause be
awful deed. The murderer and suicide
was the eon of Magistrate Brownfield.
lie said he did not wish his wife and
dello_ lie, believing they would
from waist and ilrotitittlout, awl that
his bro her-in-law wasn't fit to 
live.
Many phyidelaiis who 410 not know
how Pe-rii-tia is ntalletill prescribe it
for their patients.
Mtn-a-fin le-purely vegetable in its
composition. Ni. eve net ii fear the
preseece of any mineral.
A Wonderful Well.
The 'dory circulated spoil our street*
in regard to a subterranean lake un
der-
lying ilopkInaviele does sot chattel,
'
creifesiiii,• but on the other hand the
indications them far are oidliciently en-
couraging as to attract the intereot and
attention of our progreosive bushiest
'
men. The . principle point of interest
just now le the well on the burnt
 dis-
trict on Kills at Co's. property. Last
-week -the-- gentlemen- 4101t rat. t ed_withit
Man named Teat to blast the well,
 hut
after two ilays work the contractor
g Isl. up the job on amount of the 
over-
flowing of water. Erns It Co. have
turned the contract over to another 
gen-
tirmen, who will begin thiamorn i rig 
10
bore all eight-inch bole, through a 
hh•li
to run a pipe. A pump with a 
six lust hi
sussion_yriALbei put  In the well'. Their
intention of raising water by etnioe-
plierle preaStire I. to teat the Capacity of
the stream, which is, in the eatimation
of Mr. Milo, inexhaustable. If they
find the pimply of water oulliciently
large, then the matter of construction
water works for the city will be the
next MOVII.
Syrup tif nip
Is the delightful liquid laxative, an
d
the only true remedy for habitual con-
e
stipatkin and the ninny illadepending ow
• a eak or inaethe en/Anton of the 
kid-
neys, liver .s4A4 eels. It is a pleasant
remedy to 11111r" ban to old and young:
it is gentle In its fiction and effective; i
t
I. acceptable to the stomach, and
strengthens the organs on which It acts.
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal.
For *ale by II. B. Garner, flopkinsvIlle
Ky.
The leading jeweleenlid most reliable
_watedi-inaiser lo M. D. Kelly.
--Lafayette, this 004tat y, has a es veldlbg
on the tapio for the neer fiiture7`
A false alarm was aoutelcd on the Are
hill last Nattirday about p. iii
244,01./0 bricks for sale at John Brame*
brick 3 ard, Low price. Apply to
J110 R. faints &
The loss from the fire In Nashville ii
estimated at letween $1504,40 and $soo,
(km: pretty well covered hy Insurance.
Prey of 1 'rimer anti El t
orsil,, were married ni the could); clerk.*
talks by Judge It totter aR:•411irtl•y.
'flee, may that tile city dog-killer. If
• Will all 111,111 ii111111 sat, 101111,1, is
1114111/11 1•611•7 the coreer Ninth and
Main.
The Southern Express il'outpaily sold
at public auction Mooday, unclaimed
expreos mailer. The sale found inatly
• wimot.cr
New. hi. yosur thine to have )11117 pic-
ture* taken. Cebinet Prsolographs re-
duced to $3 per dozen at Anderson'a
Gallery. Content once.
Ilainage--ilefflises were issued Satur-
day to the tollo couplets: P. E.
Roberts 1114 MIMI Mollia
Reynolds and !I Is* 1.01:ita 'groan.
'nee "water-le or** necessity"! tit Hopi
kluavIlle will newel) chance to smack its
break until after the December e1e11111111,
then things will close up igitn as tight
as all oyster.
quite an excitement was created-Veer
the depot Sagunto
a- team became frightened at the
incosphig passenger train and rats away,
but 111111.topped evi.bout damage.
The Now Kars acknowledges with
thanks the receipt of tickets and iiivita-
thin _Gum Journal to the
opera "Laredo," it Ilendermin, Olt
Thursday and Frklay niglit of this week.
We_will gi‘e you a larger pile of coal
far yytii Maury *an yoU Cali possibly
proviire eel•a here in thialoseket.
J. sr. Goetz:sox it CO.,
•
• • ()Mee W heelerrAlalls It
 to.
-Saturday night at the Teachers meet-
-the-C-onet-ineeteser•Ities-Katie
Hopkinsville. sang a polo. Iler
full, round, rich voice thrilled all prea-
rot and she was greeted wills di op-
ii ii muse
The directors of the tiurlitisut t minty
Turnpike 4:oniparty made a tour ot in-
egfelction over the new ly riracadauiii -(1
road frttn Hopkinsville, to ,Faiririew,on
the Todd vounty line, hut Sattinfay.
Work will, btgiti on the Palmyer road
this week.
•
The kit 'stiffly was sold 3 esterilaY.; I
McClure A l'erry being the purchaser,.
We uoderetatid that -etyma prominent
/tens propose uniting with them and
to - organize_ -e.- new _reeopeny
the view of renotifting and milarg-
lug the entire plater.
lui the parlors of the Pt:wills Hob),
on last Friday night, Mr. Peter Robeito
and Miss Mollie Beasley were united in
marriage by Re v. J. W. Lewis. I. was
a surprise to the old folks at I  Mr.
Roberts Is from near Longview and his
bride from Montgomery. tliteetara__I
Mews. Bowles & Smxidy, taper'.
eneed artists and gentlemen who come
well reaosumendeil to our t Oen, have
opened a photograph gaiter
%isotope*, next 'loon to Gotteritsit fund-,
ture store, tip stair*. They propose to
locatopermanently antidhave fitted up
hatitioome gallery.
Lucy Baker, colored, was arrested In
M. Lipatine's store Saturday afternoon
by Sheriff Boyd, charged' ith pei k lar-
ceny. She had a pair of pants valued
at $4.50untier her shawl.. she wept ar-
raigned before Judge limber 'and lii
default of $100 bond was inearerrated Iii
jail to wait a preliminary • xamination.
Saturday night, Jell Tucker, colored,
got into a row with a brother titmice'
on sixth street. The unknown negro
claimed to have given picker duty
-emote,- wiiich-dielatter _denied, where-
upon the "unknowii" let fly a ibrick-
,
bat at his adversary, and knocked hipi
down, inflicting a painful scalp wound.
No I.
_Muss Llsale Smith. of Ne *stead, ev ho
has been partially Insane for more than
ten years. ma* adjudged a lunatic last
.Saturday by Judge Winfree and admit-
ted in the asylum. It is *aid that Miss
Smith was at one time ii favorite in
Newstead aticiety, and that her mental
derangement woe, caused by nervous
prostration brought on by over lowly at
ochool
The hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
N. 0. Neilson was the settle of gay fr.-
tivitlea last evening. The occicl in was
given in honor of Misers Lillie [leo-
thick', of Clarksville and Kell Wisdom,
of Paducah. After it moderste indul-
gence in the 'fantastica hid" the Isip-
py gathering diaperseil to thelt respec-
tive homes highly gratified with the
pleasures afforded them.
We are suffering from (Hie of the moat
severe droutlis that we have lied since
DOH. Many familiee are sending their
washing to Kvatiev We, Louisville and
Nash% ills' laundries._ Trsturr* art dried
Up and mock water Iseaceedingly scarce .
In  .September the corn crop was eirlous-
ly damaged, not more than half a ;crop




toying 'Or it. Ii ocher. lii. child ass I
restored to its liatefila after 4.4,1ile little
Saari •
We art adlthied that per tie • oat re stet!
In the outsh mimes tar this county are talk-
ing of holldhig a Wench rood front the
0. V . to the 11111110a. This is an ewer.
prise, itjahoped, that will he taken hold
of and pushed to 1111411.11,11. The Critten-
den county coal no% SO perlor this sloe
of l'ittsborgls. 'rim it V . runs within
• mile; or tali of Hirer trine, and a
branch road a Ill tie, our e411 the mita/
advantanas that the Lbs Moves, ml now
bra, it thy railroad u..wpan will ties
the nekteritoirly.--Cetttelaties Prees
It is a fact aell-knowsi that *Hopkins
title has more palatial residences and
Neat cottage homes than any other 4.1ty,
according to its size, in Kentucky, and
III. ale • well-knows, that the people
here display Mee tante Ili the interior
decoration of their litna.es. It is all a
mietaketo suppose that one will find
everything pertaining to advanceuieut
of art in Use older cities ot die east, in
llopkinsville to-day or Hod jUllt as
much culture lu nitiolc, in styles of dress
and lei fact everything pertainlog to an




while in Frankel'a the htliss girl olepped 
;; .........„.................................................................
. I. itHiliiiill.1) LOCALtii ra me  _
;nla Caolied Fruit. and a gene?.
their three child' el; air,. Iiitoppilibt, clot
sad
4•4• . 11 toll. eigiall W idllogrion 
Catfor
1 . seses ortmessi of t•roceriee at V W.
Ii. tilt tontine tit theatres& vigA Kips
-- -
r il wain el1.4 Up tow
EACRERS ASSOCIATION.
An Eatimalaistie•I and Hernsealensi
Gal hering.
There was held in this eity 011 last
Saturday, at the co,rt-Iiiiiise an educa-
tional meeting for the illstrit-141 coin
ad of the counties 01 1 1111511, Hopkins,
Henderson, Lyon, Trigg, Webster,
Todd and Caldwell. It was a grand
success lit every respect. The school
ofikera• teachers and Irse-kt of popu
education Iniusifeated deep and abiding
intereet. The csrcuit court room was
well crowded with Men awl .et.onien of
learning,_ Atglan tits bar sat a disLin-
filialied gathering. There were men of
I' inelice is. politico, business and
koziety.
The morning session opened with
Km&
which Prof. C. H. Dietrich, chairman,
delivered the lutrtthictory remarks, In
appropriate language. The lecturers
were next on the pregramme arranged
for the occlusion. .  •
Ifousee. Their Cqusitruetion
and Care," by Thouia; Hunter, Comity
Supt. Franklin comity. Mr hunter's
paper was carefully prepared and his
theory was applicable to the oilbject
discussed.
"Moral and Religious Elements in
School -itev. W.
Nourse. Mr. Tattrse's lecture was •
moat remarkable Mei powerful Mie.-
ennvisteed the min& of the audience by
a pi 'levity lair presentation of facts.
After the speaker hall finished the meet-
ing adjourned until 1:30 p. in.
AFTKII.5Q4IN miasma%
At.1:30 the chairmAn hitroduced Mr.
J. C. Gleam, of Kuttawa, who leetiared
on "Co-operatioo of Parents and Teach-
ers." The speakers Non ass eloquent
and effective. 
a
"Slimed Discipline as an' Educational
Facto:," by Rev. .1. T. -Barrow. Mr.
Barroa 'it theory as to proper tilecIplitie
abet hiettuteroretatiosi of.
We will place on sale 1I, in-
day, Nov. - 7th, thirty-two
special-bargains. Space will
not rim
No lady can afford to miss
this sale. It will continue
throughout the week.
early awl get first choice of
these wonderful, bargains.
We have oitere41 some
Trives since we. orerset.L.hut
this lot eclipses ..all former
offering"
Renagmber Monday Nov. 7.
need your patronage and respectfully
(solicit at Irina a part of it V, W
CRABB.
e case was especially
"The.Vise anal Abuse of Text B okaa'e
by Iiise Nora C. Stark. Her manner
in her speech was at firet engaging by
erasion of its frankness and Moderation,
andeafterwards impressive by Its ear-
neatness and vigor. She was graceful
rind-easy of utterance awl delivered a
most creditable lecture.
"The State Teatiliers Association and
Its Works." by R. N. Roach. Glasgow.
His remarks were highly interesting.




In the evening J. J. Glenn, of)Matii-
sotiville selected for. his 'subject; "rob-
lie School, and Popular Education.'
Mr:Merin-math- w masterly-- effort, dir-
playing thorough analytical powers, and
a broad, comprehensive faculty ft r
handling dillicult questions. _ -
Mr. .1. O. Rust, late editor of the New
Elie next spoke oti the oubject of "Na-
tional Aid to Education." 11:11 lecture
was unique in its lidelleettial range and
one of the finest literary' efforts proba-
bly ever heard in the court hoyet Ilia
delivery was striking, leis diction chaste
anti Ills deportment that of an orator
Mr. Rust is one of the risirg young
men of this state.
The Aosociation siljohnied after the
close of Mr. Rust's lecture to his-et at
Kay vino on 3 I Saturday In May 1588
• John 0. Rash
The lecture of Mr John 4). Rust, at
the Court-hoop. last Saturday before the
Teachers Educational Amodation, has
been the tH abeorbing theme of conver-
sation both bci commervial and emir!
circles. Mr. Rust is comparatively a
young Hiatt, and is item ined to make his
mark.
The speech was a LsowerfuLand a-re-
ma-rkatfte-Ol -1r. Riot has already
received urgent Itivit•tionn from Nash-
ville and elsewhere to repeat the lecture.
Sfiwn tif Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
tobacco crop, although quite large was Syrup 
d 
'o,,; San Francisco, Cal., Is Ns-
injured by the try weather. ture'o Own true Laxative. It is the
McElreco IV Me ()I :trlui is for sale mom. ..wily taken and the most pleas-
by the following merchants ill ( lir!!.tian Indy effeetive renieily known to cleanse
• the system when bilious or costive; to
Hopkinsville, Ky• dispel headaches, colds anti fevers; to
It I
' 44 
-'tire habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For *ale in 60 cents and $1.00 bet-
'n by H. B. 0  Hopkinsville, Ky.
county.
H. It. Garner,












moire It In, are now about straight-
ened out in their new *quarters on Main
street next door to Russell's mother.
They are dolt•g a large retail buplitess
OW • considerable wholesale trade In
staple end fanny _grew* qualorwate,
tinware, mulles:000,0es, ttc. They aro
headquarters for everything in their
line and may be relied on to fill all or-
ders with the best goods at the lowest
priers. Call on them for ehoice family
supplies.
A bright little glrl, aged about four
years, strayed from its mother, Mee. John
'I'. Johnson, on Mahe Street Saturday
morning. Mr. and Mrs. Jedinson. with
Death of a Venerable Lady.
Mrs. Mary Malting, the venerable
mother of Maori. Ed. and James Hig-
gins, died at the residence of Mr. Ed.
Higgins at Crofton Saturday night, of
old age. Mrs. Illgging was a moat es-
Minable lady, an affectionate mother,
1111d4 kind, benevolent Mena. She died
beloved and esteemed by all who knew
her.
PREFERRED LOOAL13.
Bide few Beef and lilt...
I will receive sealed bide for beef
and mutton. one • year's supply,
for the Western Lunatic Asy-
lum, from Nov. 16, 1487, to Oct. 31, lass.
Said beef and mutton to be delivered
and weighed at the Asylum. Settled
for monthly by said weight. Must be
delivered in equal quantities in the fore
-apei-itistel--quartersomiL ass
quality. No-bids received after Nov. ld
I reserve the right to reject any and
all bids. -
r. w •, Lyn.
l'ore Buck Mira' Flow. Cialt.Weat
and racket' Wheat at V .1y.1 'RABB'S.
W. H.
.411..C3rElsTyr,
wants the public to understand that if
he I. not a millionaire and has no big
motley itinioac KiElii-backed by partieo
that have plenty of money, and he lzuyit_
the fame class-of -good* that all jewelers
handle. Ile buys-for-cosii and sells for
cash and therefore can and will sellout
ismall profit.- Ile has located.
stay. with and help the people of Hop-
kinsville, to make it a prosperous busi-
est-se town and is willing at all Hence to
make his word good with all who deal
with him. He can be found at 105
Main street, opposite the Opera H
. FOIL SALE.
The Niton faint 3 niilei east of Crof-
ton, all lime stone land, plenty of timber
part of it bottom laii,l, 103 acres, dwell
ing, 4 rooms, good barn antl stable,
ply to him on the farm or Callis &
Co., HopkInaitIlle, Ky._ Price 1050
. No. 86:
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. & T. R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres oi
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
N,..
THE FOX PL CE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms





312 acres of land' on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, .a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
, Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable withi
capacity for 25 head of
'stock & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
Inever failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Proterty for
Sale, well located in
this city.
how-I 'how and Cucumber I
bulk at l'iLA BB'S. _ _ _
Ales In
New erop N. 0. Melia. at V. W.
4 RABB'S.
Fire and Tornado I nauranoe written in
first-class Companies, and prompt :At-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
' We rent house* fed t rents, and
pay taxes for non-reoidento. Come to
see us if you grant anything in our line.
FOR RENT.
THE CONDITION OF OUR
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
tothing,Cloaks,Blankets,Boots&Shoes
_ Dress Goods, rurnishino, Notions, and General Any Goods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
_
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Hopkin
sville or adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 29 years be to please in Quality
, Quantity
and Prices, gi‘ ing all our customers the •
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
Clcoah.ffic, N7V-rapssi and. eTaicic..ettai,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and n
ewest in the city, and we
3:343f3T C3102713.1pOrtiti-C.ill CD313. Nallp:SI
MICA211 111tEWOZWelli•














A good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat, 
$3.50.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, $4
.50.
For this amount we have the best coat in the world, 
$5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth $10.00,
We have some beauties at this price worth 5 more,
 00
Are imp. Worsteds. Meltons. Cheviots & Casimeres, 
$12.60
The latest novelties, no better made, worth •S20.00, $
15.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tailor Made:
Boys' and Children's Overcoats!
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children's Ov
ercoats on which we will
money. Prices range from $1.50 to $12 50. MOTHER
S YOU SHOULD SEE THEM.
Kt(
save you
SUITS, SUITS, SUITS! 
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all
 the popular makes and fabrics, for Old




We show the largest and most complete lines of the 
above ever shown in Hopkinsville, and
we will make prices lower than ever named Giv
e us a look as soon as you possibly can, as we
are having an immense trade this season, and we
 would advice you to call early in order to 
get
what you want
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER._ GLASS 
CORNER.
3 Room house on Princeton street
Price 5.50 per month. Possession now.
4 „Room house, lot, garden, stable etc.
Bryan street. Irk.' 10 00 per month.
Posseso ion now.
5 Room house, garden, otable etc.
North Main. Price 14.011. Peesemlon
Nov. 1, 1887.
7 Room house, North Male, garden
and all out buildings. Price 14.00 per
wonth. Possession now.
A part of the These house, very near
the business portion of the city, 5 rooms,
all necessary out buildings, garden.
Price 10,00 per month. Posmeselon Nov.
1. IOW.
- s•' OAW.4 00.- :.




No 1.-T4 Weekly Now ERA till Jan. 1. 1889, $1 on.
No 2.-The AMEItIca,i AiGHIC11.1 VI/ANT, p0M-paifi, Ellgli.
li or (atrial*. • , fof
the balance of this year and all of ltOol-fourteen month*. 
Priee,, per
• year $1.5).
No. 3.-Fences, Gates and lkidges. .% mootitractical volu
me, publiolied Octo-
ber 13th, only work orthe kind VIiitITT, elegantly bound in cloth
 and gold.
300 illustrations. Books oil arollitecture abound, butt this i
s the first
oast apeciallx_devoted to the etibjecto upon whit hi it treat.
. There art'
chapters upon rail anti other primitive fences: stone, s
od,
harb-w ire fences, hurdle's, gates and fastenings, a lekets anti 
SHIPP, coun-
try bridges and culvert.; and also a chapter on fence law. '
The barge
number of Illustrations are In most CRIMPS representations of fen
ces, gam,
etc.. In actual use, the utility of which is thus made clear. Pri
ce $1.110
No. 4.-Engravinge of the Home. of our Farmer Presidents, 11
x1 a, issued (hir-
ing lAnti and l457, V17 , Washington, Jefferson. Jackson. Garfield, etc,
etc., together with descriptions of same, by eminent Ame
rican writers.
Not for sale, but fully worth, each $1 On.
We will furnish all the above, poet-paid, for $2.50 or theelTiti-Weet
 IA for $4.00.
Send six cents to 751 Kroodway, New 'York', for maulo
u the November
number of the AMERICAN A MUCCI 1 l'aie , containing four
▪ itorials, contributed and deocriptive articles, and two besdnal=
. SollildrtyselvIlenneteirat
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TUE•DavY. NOV EMBLES, WT.
SIGHING FOR BLOCK.
u. alsaid;. Ea peewees. wink the limper.
bablalargipm• staisStser
I ..nor I go about t arstarountry by rail
the n. we I grant to MIt arailroad employe.
setarat W. 'Quad in tiro I
r'reas. It was tally fifteen v. ars ago that
I arta got the 1.tea that 1_itliould some day
stied the te1 of a railroad man, anti that
belief has teen area &ug ateamger *very
etat since. I used t.. Husk Is suridY Woeld
be the man la the ticket-olliees but I Wive
tot uP MUM. I happeas4 to grieto eoa-
Torowillos e tlay asiA $ie etilwesiadtat.
of & riblroad, sad be -assai\ni me that
Idnealf-nitie i.ut every huadrel railroad
-trretortnwitttthe 0Cher-4NY: YvItTtt-tvv TM.- , ib, such,,i.:t. , i I.; tit,. cr,,,,,, p,..,,,z '0,- J. , .,r-r-i-e-f,--r. r ,, t vi-,-.--if-.. tier-ft-rapt-it - far e '-'",41-1•• •• • 1" '•,, Irr....••"' " •'' • •
man at the depot. I ..e.s. oho ',raid: the it ii in the summer ' ' ''' ' - ''' !"' l' I 'I ' I '' '''' I"n . into ttne's 
'Van you elkevkjiht tenths lor I *. ii us :.11.,. i.i.n. a• ! .I o n n I eTq A.e at thit i. In the ,...'.',,,,• “,,'I !iv. •••••...,. •... ' . • ••._:•aillui,g--o••••',"''•s.„ tort
1,,,o, ,,; „, 11,... ,i, . winter the' hien. .4 .it. It is fraM, how- •w•I'teat•i_Xe-test--:4*W"-- i; . . • (bore is 
•-tuise a its, t „,,iit , my ,...„•,,siro
uCh
,...
• uniph!" he ret,1:4 1 rn Tri,• fr.. • tu. :s•t'er t', •• , 1l. ill he • is l'e'l••• -ever, that the It--us- • - • ' - ...-a--'••• , , . ,
t to ...t. sire ,.a., _not-, fm,.* this time /1 ' ' ,1. Aitl,ka at,. nity•.1 - , 
.. r „,,,p_imit r_142/11.,1 1._n_LI.2 ". was  I.:111,4A
I took the cheek h.- offer ml me. ,Irs 114 ri t.,0 OCCUp V herself e .title 'whoa:. and that he----1-ti-h-k, ,--,.4.-"tl. '''''' • --I'l iti'll l. It Iii t i•i .'h.A Ie'... •
plat.. another on the trunk. arr.{ four dn.-  ' 1,1.4 savor, ....eon re rel.-gated t•,- rr Ince., gre,It.2. iii.,,,,, I.'  1 ' •' ' ', %%Oa. a, tire.! ".klust hat o 01 elt 1110-• I ',' I'''I I Ile matt"'
afterwartle, after ntiosit worry amt iviii=1 William e "1'' holds tesrr lenient views as villy"."0.̀• I'll'eti •' - •s" ;`-• • •Hlt l•rr tr.,- "It didn't hurt II tin,''
etlerahle c'ist, got, In tin:14k from lie,-.', to the rarlj ruing'. t, • the great telight of I Ptet'll" ' 11AIiii' '  ' ',0111,1 - If) an- "%Vt"shen leg.'" '
tan!.- where it hail 1....ii carried as ' the pupils. Though -tit...what esoos4ive 1-411'"I' 11 1.1 11' '' ' ' • ' 1"-Ihill'a ' hi"' N:I.I...Stii.'n.riTkiih.": t.:;nii". ,n.,:it,‘;:;:.!!.;I:..,:lf",:cti'let.. . , _
strit1ght - a. a- string. When 1 think of energv an I ii.'t • at - ,I 't art a little from t" 'Ile ‘';'-' ''
tak n : a trip front betrot to NI,...•,e there the personal p a. aa' • v of tit:. Cross n 1-` l l'i t,•i'll'' ' • ' '• ' I 7.:' 'II'•1 I", 4:1 Will k"t•-•-:' II!" l'" "1, h'gh 36;1 ' "rv Wide'
lire th, anxieties erflineete,1 with change of Princess u,th ti,.. i:,•!-:inier..„ there ',.., na means Is.7 p a ' it s',-• .• l... • .....1 1.111 . Irg..1.°4 1.."1, .. .1 1.-• 1,11 II., •1•11.', 1.retW
' , „ • t, ,,. t tft;,...,...t_b.0 ±.1!2 _•.. ,w.1-1,11,....1, --1,1,ri" , , 1 Xraitel.oart or jumpitet h. steauitssits aryl- hack. ibitilit she lia. io iii.: i a•!v ref ..riiiiiil ,14'..ii. is 1 I.• r: -,••.• hi - ; . ,
I know l'.1 tarot.; iin a'l ried and at the lin'aisettitts.----.4.tan_lh ..i.i 1.4 t .1.1r •hco0rs at ^1"'1."'C' i"I'• {"' ' " ' Nisi-lskikir--rs h the` "3.1e iii t 11' '''''''' 1.1ii1 nyI1-
, .., ,, ,• , i• pro, ment 4111 111 11•r....... 41 111,11 u .•141.11,.. towarthead ef the pri......s.a.,./1_, hat sot- trunk I I'll the age of .•tonte• 'ii, s'i.e is still _called' """Il--1-1'11"---117-r -' III •' '
his 7koin 44 • begets nis,..:.\ ...1,1 steel,. at thebet a bunilre.1 il..lraisti to tote .• would •ttlui Enigi,susti,atal." 3. v..ett•- o.veni-The Trk-Ir.rsr4-4--"1---ii._i •kIrs •.'" th.t • "I.% ellwnt
iutrinlet,'S legs. \Viten _ems- he 11 sit lie _assever,go-osie ts..4 tete eel ......--101 . - EfigLauil. at le a-% .1.,,,14 1.0-Tir0,14 id- her, lo itiarto•I : •i ... 1..,.;•.,"1..Lls eat. ma obtain
The Iseis baggage man tit the I. ii ii for she teitoe r_ (...-th-, het steps of her i'''''''- -" -̀-" "•-' I' ""''' ••••••"*""4-11-tt-tt ••• eft. ii,°:'I, be-lir'', el. ....."'"-"L44n : -°';Iii. bd"-I''
depot in Cleveland Ism been liv.114 f,,c mother, mad ... a true atel noble wodan. 15"1""t ••• ' A "thiti v••.• I''''''at"il by ii' ''t ''''• '111.:r "",.”,51,-.I..0 '41.1". 
1in'
' ''''t '!, "
forty -odd veer., I.2t hi. day, are num- an est:mild.. of .i ••• hi ,,I1 0 1.. bear her r',P,,I''''"•1.'"' .1 _*!.1)--r-‘• ••thl it L-r• .1 is e,t!')',..,:„.en''''‘" 5" "1" "“" "'It" it "l'at.ntt
tweed: it weee't le intirts--Tintel wh'.i-lt- sect i --namer.-----'------ - --- --- ---.7---- •------ ----.7e-'71-1--- fife•e•--eq -ft i, •i• .. ,ii t tretritr-- 41-1""ur .•
Make Inn WIte a WOlOss-. bat the slater is ',Iiii.etper i-e, al ; . i.,,,.../. -.... ite......,. tbs. Is,. •,' 1.14, ,i .1,..trtr•r .,:, I rht rich 0 \Oren 9'4711.'11%1 f1.1 lik ,: , -1.1,1, Pe dan2erou'.
II& IIIIntA o......---hars wet,' there. I had nee ine•ther 7e; t El • S . T Iti 4 E m pertn• 4.f 111 v Iola I-17 c ,J Inifun, 1,-.,..Ii a few sii....la wee/tinttet1' -...
been' •iown t, Elyr.a. I cheekel tur iTli"ft.i. tong szo c.....,.":•:trst her claim to 1•! • r 't ..11..!'1, • 1,-.I.L...11... 16,W.1./...1 ......... ' "Illetillle7 lt -.I" re tOrlied the Titer
_ trout !TOM tverrort to ltivrtit. burnt ...'.urso ts• 0. ..•.1,1...red .,,,,.. •- me n,,,•:r remArratite -ttrat -1-, -.-.,:5-a,-, ..T < ..-1", -----, 1.,, •r•s.i'n - i.e. - chnot• 51n the -i."kv•Tr K Inn car% ,-, n-infty
•t It tat In't igo ther, The Lake Stitii, I.U11.1 . s. to.' I, ..f.i, 11' c..1.1,1,, IL ,..,.11 her lati..t ...I:oil; I... ,i- ._ ., .• 1...i. I 1,0'.111: LICIT 11•1•1' ' II- nu."' ha` "'I .`,.• '1 r" e1.1.•ikk 0 II Ugh I"
,  -t, . ... - 1..,(“i'ni.l.' 1. it • ' • l' .- 'it A 1-Ar1,' 1100' • - - ..,,. r• ••. •.•. , • -. • - - ----------1, le.er t,,,, 'tad,: '.• lin • tt r rt• iii Lot r t 1., , lebieh
‘1,-4.,..,. • rnn-tlir-eigh to .it te,...,..n. they are to.01:: t • r•litY - ii1,... n1,10....1 its 'Ale. and tii,c - A rhl ,litl-t"•, rt.:" .. lit. II 0 ay, •••r:d1-.1V ,'','-' •••• ' ..'I'l '  ',, ', -.' - ••111.•••
-tore carried lily_trunk r.n 1.. Norwalk. I ,-t...1----1-vr tile 1•,,,,'. 4 ."i ., i If ...'.1 111a.! 1`.‘• .T..,;:!, :•. ,•w .. i... ; i , • , •-i...... itay, anti l'ol'leit'l too lerts-ant• IF an% except a
tried bard to appre.-vato- the knoln....1.....d.... her IlairotY 131te'' daily I s114 los• ly'Ver Seidlitn 1 s.; 5 1,,,I., ,., aft,. • I,,,,I,,,, sheet-iron bud -les, winch. I...oh, tieing
this -eting- haul- e1:111410. NIT 51 Ii,,,,-. .,,,,, i„ 1.,,, „4 .1,-,,,, a 1.:,,,1,......,  a I , e. u• 11111P.I• 1 11, f...• flue. t ing aial feed A 1111,1111enki,•../: ,.U1.1 1.0 rather cutut.et-
•--ted unt•I the teetz-•ge goatee at Et...a 47v. rt ' NAST grhy , ntra-isa-ta-n-pry-rityyr--- -brim min,t, ttrro••• tbro-s-w r-•••-ic • l'irt.fUliy •• lo-4nY• 14-.1 r ottois. therefore, are.
hi'  'at "if • .T1. tritilk thieliv k'am r Iwo, a, I.un11.1 AIM, 'it% lb, t elc.1 al Ms nh,f .- e.-.r.Ii- arr• I sera!, at ' , % ,f  L i 1. \ ..• t .g t: , r g.:11.T111:1 ..hot or .-1-1-.. rn. ,,..,1 gx..
• u,th „„,„ bo, ze. i ei t, .e, ,i,,,I the look on, ..r a ..ar. Cr tie e. less II. 5.0. L '•.. of. i'T..),-.111- ii -II 414'1 '  '" •,-: I'''''''.• o '•-,ul‘ •tatv-A-----
refsalr. niol thr, • tva,--Iarei. I i•lioek....1 .t i t .'• est Stn.% /111.1 Ile-, 3.1•••ar7itt -. a! One 411:Z.0 e,71 'Ad 1.1.-1 -1, ,., ,-....,. • - ,1 ,1-.: ..•:, an. vlt T.1.1EV DO NOT LIVE.
for tlevitand - -, of smry. i,2 -Sant .. 11-, it ft rrz ,,-,-• at her . I.,s1 for •ri.• I --se, .o... •I ,..• 1,,,gls,,•• t,,
I Isn't A ,-Itee's • .-114.-11.: 1.1-dni 1'..; VI A 1.• ' 1...r.', : •”1'...111.1 1.r.d II. v - -..... • l': \- •,...,,,, 1 '.1.11.,..1,I li, ..'. : ...r., ,...h . ,. 4. , e's• I•4 Ti. tivre.•• 111111111.. 1..11...4,11 
.




C ieVe'.11114, and 1 •.11.. 011.01*, 1.:11 .51 III.. 1111 in lo•r tune, must Is• in In • Ii .;lest elo. - ll••';II•e' t..egtil - ease New speipee. nen.
P 'link. I 0 a. as.urel 1,..1; 111.. I•nzteiignmast, .,.7 e.,IS 1:11111.... 1.11111.1 pr....'..•-1..,‘ , .? II. .. It -I- •7•1t tit St1:11•• '1"; . i.„.. 01,...,:ofou .1 1...,11, .. W./...11.1 Iteee sh, , .111, cit- th -. Iii i1,,:,..s, ilia • - , .
t bat 1 It -ed ti 4 %suers . I •tood thee.. "nierriment ionidtg-lier aim ii., 3- •....t. -.0.437a. poor fistf,...tit i,.•..., in 1,r1f, 1.1,.. ..i,,,,.„1. ,...!1,,,, .4 I„,i,,i. i., ii„, ,ii,iit.i,i ra,,,:i.1 a ,aas„
and saw -1 put' on the tra•it. •til.le,t, ' - - ' ' i' ,1gr- val ...a. i I..• Tt.• ,,ii• •• • •• ;Ty. 0..• a, nit ,-; t , a It u Ito il.... 1,', it aver "I had •and 1 ....a w 1 ....1.1111ou u1ff e•e ( e. r.•]iiiiel. "'till ani.thrr ,..t TV ,1 1,, .11,. % ••••n• ...Mali thit, .tritliti.C. •'.1.1 !V ....• f.:1•••1,..:4 1... 1-11•1‘ ,-1111,1011 .,.. '.• i.,•11 I 1 /14 • girl."
lifter getting a I•l- t•-• eat I went Into the ' *mental rontamporery says tun, beautiful make luttolt 144::, Tlicy we', Ti'. e .'1. d. , The It sitinine f o - ,,,,,..i, mbromider v. low
baggii4e 1,1 'rut ail.1 tit V trunk we. WA' Queen NI arkherifn of ItaTi- is. troubled but the facisiec .-...h; s in ere ito• the at- eat, bate.. 4140, ,11,, I., 0 ithoOt all:lain-4there . \ fter two hoar,' bunting...I Gamed_ wittas eomplaint Yery rare!, t•• be f.•,rtnr diturre •--If n tri,',- •.,--•.i. e no •••• r AV. t..,I•. 1.• ..,!,1 to-the fa., that when she an, inarried sheit in ine be4gago room...a a Lake sup.- ameng-eir ssk. She is "a•ixi.eis tr A to .ut a go.si n••ir-i.• ' •11 lie, farm .....1 Is' luta •••only A el4bed ..11A hundre.i aad ten, and
isior line of ,tirratA...1,, went back to tackle 4ppenr t•s• Vanithful.".and it is related 1 w manure at tin' sum,• time Thls is Just her w.a4,11..,,,,,...1,...1, eighteen ii,' .
Ole depot taggagenian, and after I had that at tile-beginning of .tTo• suintiser ehe Y hat the farm. r V.-A111S. 1-7 c.c.nyert into A 11, wooni oh , „, o halt on
jawed blot for twentv-tive atinukee__with-; asked her husband. Kotg Humbert. nlo•dh- fertiii?..r oil the f-slil-r acid ,rai . nu lit ail y 1.•• Leo' ,e••t inc.-of-fling to her
tint a tweak, he ......11,' Its.r.....1 awl sa. 1 er she teas tl,,t glidv: rt.: 1 .., :'. 1,. weisr NN is o.-11_1i014Aa....1,-,,Ii!. ',!,,,II ,.....1f lit own act, nilit . A ill.1, 11 . 11i'ellt head of ham
"Taenty-tis Its,. reit. iiir the trtinsfer, iier fav .ar de diavss --as Lid.. initalldi . I'''Fbat- t.,_ither- Whys: AA 11.o•l". 1111' h• r . ,' 111,...l.. 41 hen .li,e, un.- j „ten z Them.onaa who
please :'' . ..._4. il0111.1,.- -1-1-.....1./ 1./.I111b111.1/r111 1•,,i." reP.el the When this is done Iti- 1...-11 vv.', a:way.v. he a III but- a peir'of • T....lifted slipper; at a
- "Not I .114101 eet,•t- ,t 1111111.1er1,-.4." 1 King. N..tbing more sv Z14 se,i to,' two or pr..fitabie ' chureh fair :1 the eork "'least,. numbered ,
three WI' •k., Ltd MI- Ili.rIt' II:, ti, King's .
SIMPLIFIED SCIENCE.
.
MIN' -.Ile, litt.,..,, Ilian Itso. 1110 nervatit-
"Rut it was cbeeSet that oat ."
'Then your man at Els-r•-a itsto I:arie - thkalberlicit Vitere'l her 711a I-st . t apart- . • ;girt -van, deln't tette... every thing just
euutom to .. II nd a Ligpilbell sea =lanai for rnom,ri°1"tontl•W the " "( hesUl‘ nu-'''')un' .gliamra:".re,1 art7,:wh'i ii1:11104altred a •adr"dzeas ililis"1"taniesi.the a Illetode lite. who wait outside th• door, and ....trill% iniatter• Where...these are air There was not rives a . whlt•h lookedtiekag.agentase to eiii..i.,,ss ii,., ,ho issmiaiLlii ie wafted-0K ---ftlied. hay. st...-MrtrItTaiWiSanity lie rantsilif- rather suipWitera.--- After ending; five mitt-1. Were hem It tilt-thatt  1- -the • twornilIT - 111----.1 ."'""e-,--.T-411"k144'11 d'II"ll' _ _t_._,, ,.. „..- utes1 know notion's/than at first. Suildeu I vHad corps On every blessed WO all ',Iwo, 1..,,gthe
 1,,ii a, u„,,al,
 and the 
; 
• F°vPitatillt--‘1-" tetv't" frniultsaM---,-ithree watetailei deer "ante from thebunions On both feet. _ . -4 *erten'a entered--ene an old etert_Lant,_thweetrolleate that hitrottmomua pumftires SIPPTar , timber And Ss gaited leisurely across the.i. Hat been tiaappoiaged la loves or. holt idlier-theiptotis-arilt- oretUlliAttlittider. -His to be of little use the second season on or,„iiiii,,,. Then I Ifthiw that the eamp we•married' unhaopity`.- - duty was to take his stand at tar, side. grass. Ithipertillostittato and kninit had morc de....-te.t, and the strangeness of it stet-i-t Wouitt ism' mit ...Ito hie in: a few year*. bow,' soul supply theyther trith nikateser inattng t.ff....t.
4ril five. I mounted mid rode down to theanyhow. wild "Milliair couhl be genind hire- delicacv bar liajwitty might seleet -frost Ito H. moist soil lit tle. heat adapted to eirmk, and straight to the tepee. I threwkilling theta. , ' thIsmenti- But the il:-tthet" it early troth' Pima trios. If the bens ark' PrIlltateti, to heck the dap, and I shall remember ain'tTWItt 9•41.. any raria"..lorleithikx up un log were too hutch for hint. Instead of ,Tie,siiiii, re,seii,- „bent the teem. , 11,,:,.. wilt I man uutil tleeth. lei the 'caster a thothen., aithoutth there are t met and plat'es making for the sideboard it pr..aeetlied to fertilise Ike soil end inti•eftust with, the in- tepee as. •,,presd a buffalo rota, and on
wh"".it r'' "lull 'hard t" ni"Ir4l" "“":4 "the staireet chair. hue.' .ionu therewith , loads of the oureutta ....-4volie were gun. and scalp. and :nattyhand. There is • chap in the 111.10/1 40j16/ tic beet to the Queen, ant tiler.' u•ittol I HOU. still :anklet Whit°, tau clover cut arrow •s; and sitting criestegged iii •et Buffalo also is hourly courting death, with folded hands for her Majosty tu cove whet, in foil ftionsa, i•urett and put where d. circle around the robe were sus Mayes ofI wae ,a-ftnifain the otftar. day, and lint- mem.* the morning service to a hicti his ,,...81, be bad, so ibo hogs can he rodoeeed the miens ftat.on, gft veers in their pronearelity esaults-t t4 roam SO-Ivotroli• .1 44ank former mistresses had ae.•10itomod Mtn; • ' with it twice a day. They will eat it es hay, -all decked out itt war millet sail ra,11
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